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Preface 

This is essentially a report of a personal journey that started in the late 1990s when I 

was first acquainted with the concept of permaculture. The purpose of the text is to 

display my achievements in the disciplines of site development and research to support 

my application for a permaculture diploma, according to the qualification procedure 

established by The Nordic Permaculture Institute1. Since this project is mainly being 

implemented in a tropical region of interest for permaculturists not familiarized with 

Scandinavian languages, the text is written in English in order to increase the 

number of potential readers.  

 

After working for a few years on different farm projects and NGOs in countries such 

as Morocco, Spain, Iceland and France, I came across the concept of permaculture 

while I was working as a volunteer at Sunseed Desert Technology2, a hands-on 

practical centre for low-impact living and environmental education in Almeria in 

southern Spain. The encounter with permaculture startled me in a way I guess many 

permaculture enthusiasts can relate to and it set my path for many years to come. In 

2002, I moved to Nicaragua in Central America to put in practice what I had learned 

about sustainable food production and reforestation from my previous experiences. I 

purchased a piece of degraded agriculture land in Chontales, one of the most 

deforested regions in Nicaragua, where I started to experiment with sustainable 

production models that would be compatible with local needs. In February 2005, I 

took a 144 hours Permaculture Design Course (PDC) with IMAP3 and Project Bona 

Fide4, which powered my passion for permaculture all the more. Later that year, I 

founded the organisation PERMANIC5 and subsequently also CIPP6 to promote 

permaculture as a tool for poverty eradication in rural Nicaragua. With these 

organisations, funds have been raised to finance a number of projects in benefit of 

farming families in Chontales, for example a EU project titled “Green Entrepreneurs 

Overseas”, a free PDC for Nicaraguan farmers etc.  In July 2008, I attended a course 

in Permaculture Design for Islands and Shorelines in Bocas del Toro, Panama given by 

Bill Mollison from Tagari Institute. The same year, I represented CIPP and our work 

                                                 
1 Permaculture Qualification Diploma Procedure Covergence Model, The Nordic Permaculture 

Institute, April 2007 and Referat fra møde om diplom og Nordisk Institut d.01.- 02. april 2016 i 

Gøteborg. 
2 http://www.sunseed.org.uk/ 
3 Instituto Mesoamericano de Permacultura, http://imapermaculture.org/ 
4 http://projectbonafide.com/ 
5 Stöd förening för Permakultur i Nicaragua, http://www.sfpin.org/  
6 Centro Integral para la Propagación de la Permacultura http://sfpin.org/page3.html 

http://imapermaculture.org/
http://projectbonafide.com/
http://www.sfpin.org/
http://sfpin.org/page3.html
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in Nicaragua at the III Latin-American Permaculture Convergence in La Habana, Cuba. In 

2012, I started a research project on appropriate bioremediation methods at the 

department of Ecotechnology and Sustainable Building Engineering at Mid Sweden 

University. This research work, largely inspired by permaculture ethics and 

principles, granted me the title of Doctor of Philosophy in 2017.  

 

I registered for the diploma application as early as in 2009 and diploma holders 

Maria Svennbeck (main supervisor) and Helena von Bothmer (assistant supervisor) 

have revised the documentation. It will be presented at the Nordic Permaculture 

Meeting in Holma, Sweden, 10-11 of February 2018 and a summary of the work will 

be published in Nordic Yearbook. 

  

1. Introduction 
This project started as a small experimental farming and sustainable construction 

venture but little by little, it grew to involve activities such as local poverty 

eradication, non-formal and academic education, administration and research. 

Casa Montesano, the farm site of interest for this diploma application is also domicile 

for the non-governmental organisation (NGO) CIPP whose main target is to diffuse 

permaculture and appropriate technology to rural Nicaragua. The farm has also 

harboured a number of experiments and research work in cooperation with the 

department of Ecotechnology and Sustainable Building Engineering at Mid Sweden 

University. Casa Montesano is thus a multifunctional unit including farm 

production, poverty eradication projects and research. All activities are tightly 

connected with one overarching goal: to support local sustainable development in 

the area where the farm is located. In this text, the site development and research (the 

categories for the diploma application) are treated in separate sections but the project 

is an integrated whole in which most activities relate to one another.  

 

Since rural Nicaragua, the scope for this project, is unfamiliar to most readers from 

Nordic countries, I suppose a brief description of the context in which the farm is 

located is justified. 

1.1 Historic and sociopolitical description of the area where the site is 
located. 

Despite high per capita natural resources, Nicaragua is the second poorest country 

by nominal GDP in the Western hemisphere, surpassed only by Haiti. Nicaragua is 

essentially an agricultural country and the expansion of its agricultural frontiers 
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leads to losses of 70 000 ha-1 of forest per year (Kinloch Tijerino 2008). Chontales 

(figure 1), the department in which Casa Montesano is located was once part of the 

Americas largest continuous rainforest, north of the Amazon, accommodating 7 % of 

the world’s biodiversity (Miller, Chang et al. 2001) but today it is reduced to 

fragments of second-growth forests.  

 

      
Figure 1. Left: the location of Nicaragua (in green) in the middle of the two American 

continents, right: the department of Chontales (in red). 

 

Pre-Columbian Nicaragua was divided between various indigenous tribes. When the 

Spanish conquistadors arrived, they found three main groups of people. The central 

mountain region was home to the ethnic group Chontal who has given name to the 

Department Chontales where Casa Montesano is located. It is not known when the 

Chontal group first settled in Nicaragua but numerous archaeological findings 

suggest that a fairly sophisticated civilization had developed and declined in the area 

before the arrival of the Spaniards (Covarrubias 1986). In Villa Sandino, the 

municipality to which Casa Montesano belongs, thousands of petroglyphs and three 

pre-Columbian pyramids are found. The pyramids (Figure 2) are believed to be older 

than the famous Maya pyramids found in Copán, Honduras. The largest of the three 

pyramids measures 30 by 40 meters at the base and is 8 meters tall. 
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Figure 2. Pre-Columbian pyramids in the municipality of Villa Sandino where Casa 

Montesano is located. 

 

There is convincing evidence that the indigenous population practiced a relatively 

sustainable agriculture somewhat similar to what we today call agroforestry (Belt 

2002; Mann 2005; Ford and Nigh 2016). After the Spanish conquest, far less diverse 

and sustainable practices were introduced, leading to large-scale deforestation and 

monocultures. Today barely any remnants of ancient sustainable agriculture can be 

found in Chontales. 

 

The best soils for agriculture in Nicaragua are found in the Pacific coast region 

(figure 3) thanks to recent volcanic depositions of ash that has created nutrient-rich, 

high-quality soils (Joergensen and Castillo 2001). In Chontales, on the contrary, 

agriculture yields are typically low on the highly weathered ultisols. Crop 

agriculture is rare and about 80 % of the agriculture land is used for pasturing beef 

cattle. Only 0.6 % is used for cultivation of annuals as corn and beans. A slightly 

larger percentage (2.4 %) is dedicated to permanent or semi permanent crops as 

bananas, coffee and cacao. Of the original tropical rainforest only 3% remains (INEC 

2009). 
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Figure 3. Soil map of Nicaragua 

 

The tradition of extensive cattle farming is tightly anchored in the culture in 

Chontales but MAGFOR7 discourages its practice due to its ecological impact, and 

recommends forestry or silvopasture agroforestry. The conversion of pristine or 

second-growth forests to cattle pasture is the main cause for deforestation 

(Yamamoto, Ap Dewi et al. 2007; Kinloch Tijerino 2008). In the municipality of Villa 

Sandino where Casa Montesano is located, the forest cover has gone from 29 % in 

1963 to 1% in 2001 and more than 50 % of the cattle ranchers operate on land better 

suited for different types of forestry (Alves Milho 1996). 

 

The land ownership is characterized by vast inequality. 712 persons own 47.3 % of 

the agriculture and the 145 most wealthy owners (2 % of the total land owners) owns  

24 % of the agriculture land (INEC 2009). Most people own little or no land.  

 

 

                                                 
7 Ministerio Agropecuario y Forestal (the Livestock and Farming Ministry)  
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1.2 Vision and objectives of the Casa Montesano project –the 

development of the site and the related research 

As mentioned above, the overarching goal (to support local sustainable development in 

the area where Casa Montesano is located) is the unifying objective for all activities 

related to the extended project Casa Montesano. Positive feedback loops are 

numerous between the different activities within the project and it is often difficult to 

tell the production from the research or social development work. Yet in this text the 

two diploma categories; site development and research, are treated separately and their 

specific objectives are described in 1.2.1 and 1.2.2.  

1.2.1 The objectives of the Casa Montesano site 

The farm Casa Montesano is a for-profit enterprise. However, profit is not regarded 

as an end in itself but a means to reach superior purposes. Casa Montesano is 

domicile for the NGO CIPP8 whose objectives are interwoven with the farm site. The 

main objective of Casa Montesano (and CIPP) is to: 

 

1. demonstrate that it is possible turn a degraded and eroded piece of land into 

an edible forest in harmony with local ecosystems and the surrounding social 

systems  

2. present models for socially and ecologically responsible and economically 

viable businesses 

3. debunk the myth that “nothing but grass grow in Las Pavas” and show that a 

successful business not only is compatible with respecting human rights and 

the environment but actually benefits from doing so 

4. incite and inspire to create a flourishing local economy where high quality 

products can be exchanged 

5. investigate, test and diffuse appropriate technology in rural Nicaragua 

6. demonstrate permaculture design in practice and inspire others to use it 

7. develop sustainable techniques and systems with the local population that are 

adapted to the needs of the people and the enviro-social context. 

 

These objectives have matured and been adjusted and refined over time and will 

continue to develop and adapt. 

                                                 
8Centro Integral para la propagación de la Permacultura (Wholistic center for permaculture 

propagation) a Nicaraguan NGO that has its domicile at Casa Montesano. 
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1.2.2 Objectives of the permaculture related academic research 

Informal research and evaluation of appropriate technology such as natural building, 

agroforestry, and alternative fertilizers has been an important objective of Casa 

Montesano since the very beginning. Thanks to our relations with universities such 

as the Department of Ecotechnology and Sustainable Building Engineering9 at Mid Sweden 

University and the Biotechnology Laboratory10 at the National Autonomous 

University of Nicaragua, a lot of more formal academic research has been 

undertaken. 

 

The academic research starts with my own bachelors and master thesis and 

subsequently with my licentiate and doctoral thesis. As a teacher in Ecotechnology, I 

have encouraged my students to write about permaculture related topics and many 

of them have written their bachelors and master’s thesis at Casa Montesano with me 

as a supervisor. The objective of all these thesis project has been to evaluate different 

permaculture related topics such as biochar, rockdust, cob building, azolla and 

human urine as fertilizer.  

 

My doctoral studies have been somewhat more reductionistic in terms of scope but 

not without keeping the big picture in mind and using permaculture ethics and 

principles as a compass.  

 

The scope of the doctoral thesis project was appropriate soil remediation methods for 

marginalized regions (such as rural Nicaragua) that go beyond pollution eradication 

targets and include strategies to support sustainable development. This means that, 

in addition to assuring that the pollution of a particular site is taken to harmless 

levels, appropriate bioremediation projects should support sustainable development 

and must not contribute to violations of the sustainability principles.  

 

The overall goal of my doctoral project was to address problems related to 

sustainable development and bioremediation in marginalized regions by answering 

the following questions: 

 

1. What bioremediation methods may be considered appropriate in 

marginalized regions? 

                                                 
9 https://www.miun.se/en/ecotechnology-and-sustainable-building-engineering-ehb/ 
10 http://www.unan.edu.ni/lab_bio/ 
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2. What concerns need to be considered in order to approach sustainable 

development that goes beyond pollution reduction targets in polluted areas in 

marginalized regions? 

3. What factors may limit the success of bioremediation projects in marginalized 

areas? 

4. What is the efficiency of some appropriate bioremediation technologies? 

5. What constraints are related to the use of such technologies and how can these 

be overcome? 

I consider all activities at Casa Montesano to be part of one unified design project 

where research, food production and poverty eradication are equally important 

components. However, to illustrate my site development work for this application, I 

have chosen to highlight three sub-designs as examples of how I have connected 

elements within these. The subdesigns are:  

 

1. The cacao-based food forest displayed in figure 19 and 20.  

2. Zone 1, figure 17  

3. The organizational structure; how different organizations have been connected 

to support and be supported by the activities at Casa Montesano. Figure 23. 

 

2. Design and development of the site Casa Montesano 

2.1 Background and a few words on data collection and methods 
employed.  

The land where Casa Montesano is located was purchased in 2006 by Ryan Unmack 

and me. Ryan and I had met at a permaculture design course the previous year. We 

both saw an opportunity in the fact that permaculture was virtually unknown in the 

country and decided to start experimenting with permaculture in order to find 

appropriate food production systems that would benefit the farmers in Nicaragua.  

We chose this piece of land for various reasons, including its intermediate climatic 

factors. The region is positioned in an ecotone between the dry tropic climate of the 

Pacific coast and the humid tropics of the Caribbean coast. The intermediate climatic 

factors together with an intermediate altitude of about 400 meters above sea level 

and annual precipitation of about 2000 mm allows for a wide range of tropical and 

subtropical crops to be grown here. Furthermore, the area is a biodiversity hotspot 

that has suffered severe deforestation and thus a relevant place to promote 

permaculture and regenerative technologies.  
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Figure 4. Casa Montesano when we bought it.  

2.1.1 Methods  

Design method 

The development of Casa Montesano was based on the 6 steps, described in chapter  

13, The Design Process, in Patrick Whitefield’s book The Earth Care Manual (Whitefield 

2004): 

1. Base Map 

2. Site Survey  

3. Design Questionnaire  

4. Evaluation   

5. Design Proposal (and Implementation)  

6. Re-evaluation 

 

A seventh section (implementation) was added where the implementation of the 

design proposals is displayed.  
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Collection of Data 

The data collection for the base map and site survey was initially conducted mainly 

by informal interviews with neighbours and the former owners of the property. 

Books on local fauna and flora were used to identify the present species. Some of the 

most useful books include: El árbol al servicio del Agricultor: Guía de especies (Geilfus 

1994), Árboles de Nicaragua (Salas Estrada 1993), Fauna y flora en peligro de extinción 

(Sacasa 2009). Public documents from INIDE (National Institute of Information 

Development of Nicaragua) and INETER (Nicaraguan Institute of Territorial Studies) 

were equally useful sources of information. Systematic observations of the land 

during different parts of the year, including extreme weather events were also 

undertaken. I applied the 12 months rule, recommended by Whitefield (2004) and 

many others, by spending a full year observing the property before planting, 

constructing or even making any design proposals.  

 

Quantitative measuring tools 

A number of measuring tools have been used for quantification but I have 

deliberately limited mentioning too much technical stuff since I understand 

permaculture primarily as a design tool that makes the involved technologies work 

well together. My function designing and developing Casa Montesano has been to 

decide where and why to place things (Mollison 1988; Holmgren 2002; Mars 2005). 

Since the site has been developed in a developing country, I have tried to avoid the 

most high tech tools and focused on tools that are affordable and appropriate in the 

context where the farm is located. These tools include: A-frames and bunyip levels 

for slope measuring and contouring and altimeter to determine altitude. Flow 

volume in the watercourses was estimated with the Orange Method described in Mäta 

vatten (Bydén, Larsson et al. 2003). The mapping was essentially done without the 

use of GPS, using a 20 meters long piece of string with a mark each meter. That 

method gave an accuracy comparable to GPS measuring which was more than good 

enough for the purpose of the project. 

2.2 Base Map 

When purchased, the site was a degraded, compacted and eroded pastureland with 

more than a hectare of second-growth rainforest. Figure 5 gives an overview of the 

spatial composition of the site. The total area of the property is exactly 3.9716 

hectares. 
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Figure 5. The base map. The green area represents the second-growth forest. The 

blue lines indicate the original courses of the creeks and the dotted brown lines are 

two dirt roads (one crossing the property). The rest of the land was essentially 

degraded pastureland with scattered trees. The numbers indicate the length (in 

meters) of each boarder.  

 

The profile of the land is characterized by two main plateaus and depression where 

the watercourses are located. The total drop from the highest to the lowest point of is 

about 25 meter (see contour lines in figure 6). 
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Figure 6. Left: a topographic map of the area. Right: detail of the map displaying the 

contour lines crossing the property (25 meters interval). 

2.3 Site Survey 

2.3.1 General 

The extension of the land is approximately 4 hectares. 2.5 hectares of the land were 

compacted and eroded pastureland and 1.5 hectares constitutes a regenerating 

rainforest in which most hardwood trees have been felled. Being a second-growth 

forest, its biodiversity is much lower than in a primary rainforest, especially in fauna. 

Some random trees had been left in the pastureland and in the section between the 

road that traverses the property and its western border, a denser tree collection was 

found of predominantly Bravaisia integerrima. In the sector map (figure 7), important 

items affecting the land are displayed.  

2.3.2 Plants  

In the second-growth forest section a wide range of different species of trees, vines, 

mosses, orchids, bromelias, fungi etc. are found. The most prominent species are 

Laurel (Cordia alliodora), Roble (Tabebuia rosea), Ceiba (Ceiba pentandra), Guarumo 

(Cecropia peltata), and Guanacaste (Enterolobium cyclocarpum). In the pasture land 

mainly grasses were found and some scattered “palos de agua” (Bravaisia 

integerrima), Coyol (Acrocomia aculeate), Nancite (Byrsonima crassifolia, Laurel (Cordia 

alliodora), Roble (Tabebuia rosea) and Guayaba (Psidium guajava. 

2.3.3 Animals 

Both insects, reptiles and mammals were present in quantities high enough for some 

to become potential pests. Outbreaks of leaf cutting ants (Atta sp.), leaf beetles 

(Chrysomelids), leafhoppers (Cicadellidae) and bean golden yellow mosaic virus are 

among the most serious pest problems in the region. Armadillos (Dasypodidae), 
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howler monkeys (Alouatta) and numerous snakes, turtles, lizards, birds, butterflies 

are common wild animals that often appear on the property. Since the site is 

surrounded by cattle farms, cows breaking in to the property poses a serious threat 

to herbs, shrubs and young trees.  

 

 
Figure 7. Sector map. In this map, the most important sectors are described. The 

wind comes in predominantly from the Northeast. The sun path goes from 112° to 

224° at the winter solstice and 66° and 294° in summer solstice. Fire and cattle 

intrusion constitute major risks.  

 

2.3.4 Climatic factors  

The site is located in a transitional zone between the dry tropic climate of the Pacific 

coast and the humid tropics of the Caribbean Coast. The intermediate climatic factors 

together with an intermediate altitude of about 400 meters above sea level and 

annual precipitation of about 2000 mm allows for a wide range of tropical and 

subtropical crops to be grown here. 
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The average temperature in the area oscillates between 25 and 28˚C. The altitude of 

the farm is 350 +-´25 meters above sea level. Dawn and dusk differ little over the year 

and the day’s length is close to 12 hours all through the year. The average 

precipitation is approximately 2,000 millimeters/year (see figure 8) (INEC 2009). The 

wet season generally starts in mid-May and last for about 8 months. Heavy rains that 

cause inundations are regular events especially during August, September and 

November. In recent years, excessive floods, draughts and other changes in the 

weather pattern have been increasingly common. Seismic activity is not a major 

concern in Chontales.  

 

 

 
Figure 8. Precipitation map of Nicaragua. The red ring indicates the location of the farm. 

 

The second-growth forest section naturally present characteristics of a microclimate 

with rainforest ambience with more moist, cool and shady conditions. The dominant 

wind direction is from the North. Very strong winds are rare since the hurricanes 

often loose strength before reaching Chontales. 

 

2.3.5 Fire 
Grassfires can be a risk during the dry season. Neighbours practicing slash and burn 

agriculture can easily provoke wildfires. 
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2.3.6. Water 
Three different watercourses pass the site (see figure 5). Their rate of flow varies 

according to the season and under normal circumstances, they keep a basal flow rate 

even during the dry season. Neighbours reported that they have never dried out 

totally but in 2010, two of them run completely dry during the last weeks of the dry 

season and one was reduced to an almost invisible stream. Even if it is an isolated 

event, this suggests that changes in weather patterns must be born in mind when 

designing the site. The flat area where the watercourses meet is often flooded during 

rainy season and present marsh like conditions. The creek entering the farm from the 

east has a four-meter drop, which is of interest for hydraulic power. The flow volume 

is however very weak during the dry season. 

2.3.7 Soil type 

Many tropical soils are characterized by low fertility and carbon content. Nicaragua 

is no exception and its soils are often highly weathered soils with aluminium toxicity. 

On the Pacific coast, good agricultural soils are common thanks to recent volcanic 

depositions (FAO 1990; Joergensen and Castillo 2001). In most parts of Chontales, 

however, the soils are much less fertile. The soil on Casa Montesano is acid and 

classified as ultisol according to USDA’s soil taxonomy system (USDA 2008). Soil 

samples were taken from five spots of the farm at a depth of 30 centimetres (topsoil) 

and 30-60 (subsoil). These samples were analysed at the laboratory of UNA, 

Nicaragua´s Agriculture University and the result of the analysis is presented in table 

1. 
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Table 1 Physical and chemical characterization of the soil at the experimental site 

 

2.3.8 Structures and Access 

No buildings were present on the property when we bought it but the land was 

fenced with barbed wire. The farm is located 2 km on a good dirt road from the 

village Múhan. A public transport from Múhan passes the farm twice, each direction, 

daily. The distance between Múhan and Managua, the capital, is 210 km and several 

buses pass both directions at any time of the day. On the eastern part of the farm a 

road in a bad state connect to the dirt road going to Múhan.  

 

2.3.9 Views and miscellaneous off site resources 

The site is surrounded by rather pleasant scenery. Currently, nothing has to be 

screened off for esthetical reasons. Since the area is home to many cattle farms, 

resources as cow dung, whey, bone and blood meal are easily available. Another 

useful resource is the fact that the cattle owners take their cattle to Managua for 

 
Topsoil Subsoil 

pH (H2O) 5.3 4.8 

Organic Matter (%) 6.8 3.5 

CEC (meq 100 g-1) 9.3 10.00 

 

Soil texture  

 

Clay (%) 46.4 46.0 

Silt (%) 29.6 23.6 

Sand (%) 24.0 30.4 

 

Chemical composition 

 

N (total %)  0.14  - 

P (Mehlich III, ppm) 22 13 

K (available, ppm) 187 65 

Ca (ppm) 843 634 

Mg (ppm) 194 227 

Na (ppm) 26 30 

S (total, ppm) 19 18 

Fe (ppm) 82 37 

Cu (ppm) 1.1 0.8 

Zn (ppm) 2.9 1.5 

Mn (ppm) 132 121 

B (ppm) 0.6 0.3 
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slaughter in lorries that typically goes back without load. For a reasonable price, the 

owners of the lorries can bring back building material and similar bulky material 

from Managua. There is a river suitable for swimming and several archaeological 

sites nearby that can attract visitors. There is a health centre in Múhan but the closest 

hospital is found in Muelle de los Bueyes, 40 km away. Some risks worth mentioning 

are poisonous snakes, pesticide use at adjacent farms and theft. 

2.4 Design Questionnaire  

2.4.1 Basics 

The development of the design is the results of many hours of discussions between 

me and Ryan, the co-owner of the farm. From the beginning, it was clear that one 

main target of the project was to support local sustainable development in the area 

and diffuse permaculture and appropriate technology to rural Nicaragua (see 1.2.1 

for a more detailed description of the objectives). Initially, we mainly discussed how 

to achieve these goals and design for our personal needs but as we got employees 

living and working at the farm, their interests had to be included in the design. The 

property is currently owned by Ryan and me but a different tenure situation with 

various associates is an interesting option for the future. We have also discussed the 

option to donate a piece of land to CIPP where they can build an office. With a multi-

tenant situation and CIPP owning part of the land, the new stakeholder interests 

would have to be taken into account.  

 

The need for food supply change slightly from year to year. I have lived full time on 

the farm periodically during different developments stage but due to my current 

family situation and work commitments, since 2017, I only spend some months of the 

year on the farm. Ryan has always been a long-distance supporter of the farm living 

in the U.S. paying yearly visits to the farm.  As for 2017, only Daniel, the employee 

lives full time on the property with his spouse Chepita and their son Dani José. 

Daniel has worked on Casa Montesano for 3 years, is well familiarized with the 

vision of the site, and can thus work independently. He is presently taking care of all 

maintenance until my personal and professional commitments allow me to spend 

more time on site again. In the future, we envisage the farm to be a vivid place with 

volunteers, students and other guests staying there periodically, which requires some 

infrastructure. 

 

2.4.2 Wants 

The main desired outputs from Casa Montesano is  

1. to produce abundant and diverse wholesome food for the people living on the 

farm, 

2. to sell some of the production to pay off other activities on the farm, 
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3. to host activities such as research, education and poverty eradication that can 

support local sustainable development and produce an income for the farm 

associates.  

2.4.2.1 Self-sufficiency 

Casa Montesano aim to be as self-sufficient as possible in important matters such as 

energy, food, water for drinking and irrigation. The level of self-sufficiency in food 

vary depending on the needs and the time available to devote for this purpose but 

typically a great portion of the staple foods like corn, beans and rice are grown on the 

site. The amount of fresh fruit increased steadily the first years and at present, we 

hardly ever have to buy any fruits from outside the farm. We are also self-sufficient 

in eggs and we produce a lot of the meat that is eaten on the farm. The firewood 

supply is continuously replenished and thanks to two 150W solar panels, all 

electricity for illumination, refrigeration, computers and other tools is generated on 

site. The rainwater collection system supplies all irrigation needs and the drinking 

water comes from a well.  

2.4.2.2 Production for sale 

Since, all important functions need to be supported by several elements, we try to depend 

on a wide range of income sources and thus spread the risks of economic failure at 

Montesano. One income form is the sale of farm produce. To date this kind income 

have been secondary since we have relied on incomes from the salaried activities 

described in 2.4.2.3 but in the future, farm produce may constitute the greater 

fraction of the income. As far as this, we have mainly sold marmalade, chutney, 

vinegar, chili sauce, soap, medicinal herbs, fruits etc. to the national market (figure 

9). When we receive more visitors in the future, incomes from tourism and a 

restaurant are possible. Of the products for sale, we have focused on high value 

agroforestry products such as cacao that are low maintenance and have a long shelf-

life. 
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Figure 9. Some of the products produced at Casa Montesano are exposed on a local market. 

 

2.4.2.3 Research, education and poverty eradication 

Since the main focus of Casa Montesano has been more on activities such as research, 

education and poverty eradication than on traditional farm production, these 

activities need to bring an income for the project to be sustainable. The farm has been 

designed to be able to host students, volunteers, and larger groups during 

educational projects for example. This has allowed us to host the EU-project Green 

Entrepreneurs Overseas, a PDC and a number of social projects, which has provided 

income during the project period. Our experiences at Casa Montesano has also 

allowed us to accept consultancy work for different organisations. For the last 6 

years, I have been lucky enough to receive a salary from my position at Mid Sweden 

University that allows me to continue with the research activities on the farm.  

 

2.4.3 Resources  

2.4.3.1 Time 

During the first 5 years, I had the opportunity to dedicate almost the equivalent of a 

full time on hands-on Casa Montesano work. As other commitments have grown in 
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importance, my role is currently more of a supervisor to assist Daniel in the 

maintenance of the farm. The aim has been to design a low maintenance system that I 

can leave for longer periods once the system is setup. 

2.4.3.2 Skills 

Ryan Unmack is a field technician, permaculturist, industrial hygienist and systems 

designer. He has more than 10 years’ experience designing integrated environmental 

systems as well as creating green programs and business plans for businesses 

transitioning to the new green economy. He also has a vast experience in 

coordinating and implementing conservation and rural development programs, 

nationally and internationally.  

 

Henrik Haller is a permaculturist, environmental scientist and social entrepreneur. I 

have a good network of relevant international contacts within Academia and 

development work and many years’ experience in project design, development and 

evaluation.  

 

Daniel Mina and Josefa Flores 

Daniel is a skillful farm worker that is well familiarised with the philosophy of Casa 

Montesano. He has hands-on experience in many relevant fields such as apiculture, 

natural building, tree pruning and organic agriculture. Josefa, also known as Chepita 

has a permaculture design certificate, and many years’ experience with permaculture 

and organic gardening. She has also received courses in natural building, is a 

certified apiculturist and has experience is food processing.  

2.4.3.3 Money  

A considerable amount of money has been put into the project, especially initially, to 

buy the land and make the first necessary infrastructure investments. The farm 

produce so far has generated very little in comparison to the invested money but 

many indirect incomes have followed thanks to our experience at Casa Montesano. 

My current job at the university and many consultancy jobs are a direct consequence 

of our endeavours at Casa Montesano. I still subsidize the activities at Casa 

Montesano with off-site incomes but with a little effort, the farm can currently 

generate the incomes necessary to sustain the basic costs such as the employee’s 

salary, building materials and tools. Especially from the perspective that we want to 

promote permaculture design to the locals, it is desirable to increase the incomes to 

be a more convincing showcase.  
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2.5 Evaluation 

In this section, I intend to evaluate the previous three steps to present some ways to 

go forward with the site and the wants of the people living at Casa Montesano. 

2.5.1. The site, existing plants and relevant sector assessment 

There were no structures but the barbed wire fence when the land was purchased. A 

fence is indispensable to keep the neighbors’ cattle out but a natural fence of Cacti or 

Euphorbia that do not depend on imported material and has the additional benefit of 

attracting beneficial insects is an option worth trying. To endure the dry season and 

upcoming extreme weather events it is important to increase the residence time and 

storage capacity of water in soil by increasing soil organic matter and making swales 

and ponds.  

 

The nutrient-poor soil also needs to be addressed by additions of minerals from 

locally available rock dust and fast-growing biomass producing green manure etc. 

This will assist to debunk the myth that the ultisols of Chontales are unsuitable for 

crop agriculture, and can in fact be relatively productive, if taken care of and if 

appropriate crops are chosen. Since much of the fertile soil has ended up in the 

muddy plains of the farm due to erosion, it may be worthwhile to take on the 

endeavour to move some of this soil to zone 1. Since the pond is built there, such 

earth movement is necessary anyway. This labour intense but sustainable practice 

was observed in Korea, China and Japan by King (1911) and was a common practice 

in pre-Hispanic agriculture (Mann 2005). 

 

The risk of fire spreading from neighbors’ slash and burn practice should be 

managed by the use of fire-immune elements such as mud crops, roads, short grazers 

and low-litter plants. There are no larger trees that need to be felled but the invasive 

grasses need to be suppressed by shade or replaced by N-fixing groundcovers such 

as Arachis pintoi. Windbreaks need to be planted to control the seasonal hard winds. 

2.5.2 Wants 

Most of the desired outcomes are compatible with the economic resources and the 

skills of the involved people match the vision. The timeframe in which all planned 

designs can be implemented may be more or less extended due to a number of factors 

but Casa Montesano is viewed as a lifetime project whose development rate can adjust 

to important family or job commitments that may temporarily slow down the process. 
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Since we do eat meat occasionally and believe animals can support many important 

farm functions, animals such as sheep, chicken, geese, bees, and fish must be 

integrated in the design. In term of yield estimations, produce outputs should be 

designed for yielding slightly more than what we can eat or take care of in the food 

processing plant. That means we have a margin to feed animals, sell as unprocessed 

fruit, and take down some trees that are good for firewood or construction.  

 

2.6 Design Proposals  

After evaluating the first three steps, some proposals for the design process are 

described here.  

2.6.1 Aims 

Below, follows a collection of aims of the design (not in order of priority) 

The main purpose of the design is to develop strategies to: 

 protect the remnants of the second-growth rain forest on the property 

 rehabilitate the eroded and compacted soil  

 provide income and food for the people living on the farm 

 provide wholesome food products to the local market  

 increase the resilience to changing weather patterns 

 provide enough clean water for drinking and food processing  

 to become an inspirational model where local farmers can see sustainable 

agriculture and appropriate technology being practised. 

 

2.6.2 Concepts  

Many practices such as large-scale cultivation of annual crops etc. can be directly 

ruled out as unsustainable in the vulnerable tropical soil at Casa Montesano. The 

main production system need to focus on maintaining a high above soil biomass by 

including perennial plants in agroforestry systems such as alley cropping and food 

forests. Initially, experimental works in smaller plots is necessary to create and attune 

agroforestry systems that are appropriate in the climatic and social context of the 

region. Eventually well-functioning sustainable productive systems that the local 

farmers can reproduce, will have to be established. In order to attract people’s 

attention some eye-catching designs may be necessary but the focus should be on 

functionality and sustainability.  
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The muddy plains of the property constitute a good example of how the visual 

impact of well-applied permaculture concepts can be used for inspiration. In the wet 

tropics of Nicaragua, marshy conditions are common and farmers typically regard 

these areas as unwanted, useless areas where cows drown and most crops rot. People 

even recommended me against buying the property because the large proportion of 

muddy soils, but when the same people now see that I have converted that area to a 

productive and beautiful pond, they understand the benefits of permaculture design. 

Tropical wetlands such as mangroves are among the most productive ecosystem of 

the world and by slight design manipulations, areas like marshes on farm properties 

can be transformed from unproductive and mosquito-producing nuisances to the 

most productive part of the farm that additionally work as carbon sinks. 

2.6.3 Details 

In this section, some of the most important design details to be implemented are 

pointed out. More details and photographs of how the design has materialised can be 

found in section 2.8. Since no buildings were found on the site, a building for storage 

of tools, plant material and for overnight staying was one of the first things to be 

implemented at the site. Other facilities that needed fast implementation was 

drinking water provision, toilet and food production. The house for storage was 

conveniently located at the most accessible point of the farm by vehicle. A zone 1 

with a garden, a compost toilet etc. was placed in proximity to the building. The 

second-growth rain forest was understandably assigned zone 5 status and a small 

area zone 3 for agroforestry experiments were undertaken. The design of the other 

parts of the farm was a dynamic, iterative process that took many years before the 

most appropriate use of each corner of the farm was determined. This process is 

described in 2.8. The most important design details that came out as necessary to 

implement during the first step of the design process include: 

 

 A tool shed that can also work for overnight stays  

 Food producing agroforestry systems 

 Energy generation by solar panels 

 A zone 1 garden for vegetable self-sufficiency 

 A parking zone where trucks can unload building material etc. during the 

muddy rainy season 

 A dam for a pond that also works like bridge over the muddy plains 

 Infrastructure for receiving groups for workshops and longer stay guests  

 A food processing facility where we could cook meals for larger groups and 

process farm goods for sale in conditions that meet legal requirements 
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 Ferrocement tanks for rain water harvesting at the highest points of the farm 

 Repair the dirt road at the western part of the property before production has 

to be taken out that way 

 Make the forest section more available by building a path to encourage local 

people and visitors to appreciate the value of forests. 

 

2.7 Re-evaluation of the design  

On the whole, most parts of the design have been successful. It has taken some fine-

tuning to get the most appropriate species composition in the food forest systems 

and too shallow-rooted trees with too lateral root systems turned out to be 

inappropriate in the alley cropping systems, for example. I have also made 

innumerous smaller errors in most of the design jobs but I believe that forms part of a 

constructive, trial-and-error process that leads to resilient systems. The 

communication about the errors I have made in workshops with local farmers is 

invaluable to save them from the same pitfalls that have trapped me.  

 

I feel that the permaculture ethics are manifested rather clearly in most activities at 

Casa Montesano. Care for the earth is expressed in all the methods we have applied to 

regenerate and heal the degraded property we bought. The research part of the 

project is also dedicated to soil bioremediation and aim to restore self-regulating 

resilient ecosystems. Care for the people is expressed through the poverty eradicating 

activities (workshops for local farmers etc.) described in 2.8.6 and all educational 

(formal and non-formal) activities that aim to assist people to be more sustainable 

and increase their wellbeing. Fair share is practiced by not extracting more than what 

can be replenished from the land and by transferring surplus money from incomes to 

activities with the NGO for example. We have had a significant local impact in terms 

of tree planting and adoption of permaculture technologies. We have also increased 

the knowledge about permaculture among local farmers, universities and NGOs all 

through Nicaragua. 

 

Since I have designed my own property, I have had the fortune to be closely involved 

in the re-evaluation process, which I find very rewarding. I define Casa Montesano 

as my lifetime project so I have not been forced to rush but rather have taken my 

time for observation and adapting the site development to other commitments in life. 

I am happy and proud of many of the achievements so far but the design process is 

far from concluded. I see potential improvements to be made every day I spend on 
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the site and it is very satisfying to be part of the continued development of this 

project and assist others who wish to adopt similar systems. 

2.8 Implementation of the design proposals 

In this section, I will describe more in detail how the design process has materialised 

on the site. In the subsections 2.8.1-2.8.5, I will explain how I have divided the site 

into zones and describe what is implemented in each zone. In 2.8.6, I will introduce 

the poverty eradication activities with the NGO CIPP. 

 

After many years of observations, I have little by little came up with a zonation that 

suits the needs of the Casa Montesano. The areas for zone 1 and 5 were easy to assign 

but for the rest of the zones I took my time. I took me almost 10 years to define the 

boundaries of all the zones and some may change in the future but currently the 

zonation system is working well to satiate the needs at the site. In figure 10, the 

current distribution of zones is displayed (compare to base map in figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 10. The current zonation of Casa Montesano. The number represent different 

production systems within the zones. 

 

 

2.8.1 Zone 1 and constructions  

Zone 1 is obviously the place where one is present most of the time covering the 

entries to the house and the pathways between the house and any other object that 

are frequently visited (Mollison 1988). At Casa Montesano, there are two zones 1, 

around the two main buildings where people can live but both sides of the paths 
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between these houses are also given a similar status. The gardening activities are 

among the less constant on the farm; the size of the annual garden vary considerably 

depending on the amount of people living on the site.  

Area 1 

The establishment of this area was the most urgent element to implement after the 

property was purchased. It was given its location because it of is accessibility from 

the main road and it had a flat area big enough to fit a multifunctional building for 

storing tools and material and for overnight stayings. The building was built in 

different steps in a successional fashion to adapt to changing uses. Initially it served 

mainly to store building material and tools but it has also hosted long-term 

volunteers. Next to the building, a parking lot was established by removing the 

topsoil and replacing it with volcanic gravel. The garden in this area is currently 

mainly home for semi-perennial plants since most of the annual vegetables are now 

grown in the other zone 1 in area 2. 

 

 
Figure 11. The first house that was built at Casa Montesano. This part of the house 

did not have walls initially but in its current shape it works like a well-ventilated 

lounge. 
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Figure 12. A rocket stove, built of clay by volunteers in the same house as in figure 

11. 

Area 2 

Area 2 is the zone adjacent to the second major set of buildings (figure 13). The 

buildings have different functions and include a fully equipped kitchen that fulfils 

the legal standards for food processing (figure 14). Next to the food processing plant, 

is a thatched round building that can be used for workshops etc. and potentially a 

restaurant. This set of buildings constitute the centre of Casa Montesano, it is 

continuously growing and I plan to build a number of more buildings to receive long 

term guest. The area was chosen because it is located at a safe distance from the noise 

and dust of the main road, but still accessible by the secondary dirt road and on an 

elevated place that makes it ideal for rainwater storage. Furthermore, the elevated 

position decreases the amount of mosquitos. Its proximity to the forest in zone 5 also 

give the area a nice setting and fresh air. The rainwater from these buildings is 

collected in a ferrocement tank with a capacity to store approximately 30 000 litres of 

water (see figure 15). I designed and built the ferrocement tank guided by the 

excellent book  Water storage, tanks, cisterns, aquifers, and ponds (Ludwig 2005). During 

the rainy season, the water in the tank is sufficiently aerated to cultivate at least 200 

edible Tilapia fish. When the fish is harvested after the 9 rainy months, they have 

added nutrients to the water that gives it additional value for irrigation during the 

dry period. The grey water from all buildings in this area is directed to a biological 

filter (figure 16) before being used for irrigation. The design of the grey water system 
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was made largely based on the invaluable book Creating an oasis with greywater -

choosing, building, and using greywater systems (Ludwig 1998). 

 

 

 
Figure 13. The food processing plants, the thatched building and the solar panels that 

provide all electric energy at Casa Montesano. 

 

 
Figure 14. My son Harald and the interior of the food processing plant. 
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Figure 15. The ferrocement tank used for cultivation of fish and irrigation. 
 

 

  
 

Figure 16. The grey water system. Left: the filter filling up with gravel. Right: the 

filter in function with the plants absorbing nutrients. 

 

Since Area 2 is the main zone 1 and one of the most complex designs features at the 

Casa Montesano site, I will display it more explicitly. In figure 17, the position of the 

major elements is displayed and subsequently, each elements functions and relations 

to each other are described.  
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Figure 17. A detailed map of the most important elements placed in zone 1. 

 

 

1. Main building 

The main building is located on a ventilated and accessible spot. I placed it along 

with the main wind direction to obtain a cooling effect from the wind passing the 

triangular windows placed just underneath the roof. I placed it on an altitude, high 

enough to be able to collect roof water for irrigation of the entire zone 1 by gravity. 

However, there is a higher spot close-by where I plan to build another house in 

future, whose roof water can be collected and filtered for use in the main building´s 

kitchen.  

2. The thatch roof round building 

The thatch roof building is an integrated extension of the main building. It has a 

short wall to keep animals out but the open design permit excellent light conditions 

without artificial light at daytime. The view from this building is pleasant and being 

a well ventilated, shaded area, it is the number one hangout area at Casa Montesano. 

The building is big enough for workshops and its proximity to the kitchen makes it 

ideal for dining and even for a restaurant. Some of its rainwater goes to the 

ferrocement tank and some is directed to the swale (9). The visual effect and 

educational value of seeing a swale in action from the windows has been highly 

appreciated by visitors. 

3. Hygiene Facilities 

On the western side of the main building, there is a smaller building that comprise 

two toilets, a shower and an area for washing clothes. The building is separate from 

the main building to make it more ventilated but it can be reached without getting 

wet when it rains. All grey water drains connect just outside the building and lead 
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into a biological filter. The flush toilets are connected to a biodigestor whose gas can 

be used in the kitchen. 

4. Cob storage house 

A multiuse storage house is currently being built with soil dug out from the second 

pond. It is designed to have an open area that can be used for woodwork but it can 

also be used as a bar and it has a cob pizza oven where pizza nights can be organized 

at special events. The north facing part of the building can be locked and is designed 

for storage of tools etc. Its location permits it to be surveyed from the main building 

and it is close to where most tools are used.  

5. Ferrocement tank 

I placed the ferrocement tank here to integrate it with building 1, 2 and 3. The 

exchange of collected water during the rainy season is sufficient to cultivate fish and 

its location allows the entire zone 1 and parts of zone 2 to be irrigated by its fertile 

water during the dry season. 

6. The experiment station 

Since experimental research involving degradation of toxic substances has been 

conducted here, the experiment station is located a little bit isolated from the other 

buildings but still accessible. All toxic compounds have been dealt with in sealed 

containers and on concrete surfaces so that other parts of the farm will not be 

contaminated. The station was initially designed for bioremediation research but 

many other types of soil and plant research can be conducted here. 

7. Parking 

The road is still in a too bad state for other vehicles than horses and donkeys, but I 

have left space for a parking here that can be used when goods are brought to or 

taken from the main buildings. 

8. Overflow ditch 

Some of the rainwater collected on the octagon thatch roof is lead into a ditch and 

then overflown into the swale (9). This creates an interesting visual effect that can be 

appreciated from the inside of the thatch roof building.  

9. Swale 

I placed the swale here to catch nutritious runoff water from parts of zone 1 that 

would otherwise go down the slope. During the dry season, cantaloupes grow very 

well in the swale and it also prevent erosion in the cacao system in zone 3. 

10. Raised beds  

These raised beds were made from leftover bricks and are annexed to the main 

building. Because of its accessible location, I keep plants that are often used or need 

special attention here: mints, cilantro, oregano, wormwood, ginger, turmeric, and 

nursery for plants that need daily irrigation. In the shadier parts, I keep logs 

inoculated with shitake or oyster mushrooms. 

11. Vegetable garden I 

This area can be entirely irrigated with water from the ferrocement tank. Its flat 

location has also been exploited in agriculture experiments with alternative soil 
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amendments such as rockdust, biochar and azolla. This is the biggest and most 

intensively used garden in zone 1.  

12. Vegetable garden II 

This garden is smaller and since I inevitably walk through it many times a day, I 

prefer to plant frequently used vegetables here: chili, tomatoes, peppers, okra etc. 

The solar panels are placed here and I can cut leaves from the Malabar spinaches that 

climbs up its foundation every time I need. 

13. Vegetable garden III 

This part of the vegetable garden is less flat and it receives less sun in the afternoon 

especially during the winter months. However sweet potatoes do very well here and 

during the dry season, I generally plant cantaloupes that loves the moist from the 

swale but climbs up to cover the sweet potatoes almost completely.  

14. Chicken tractor area 

In this area, I let my egg laying hens roam in a chicken tractor that I move every 3 or 

4 days. I sometimes plant beans or sweat potatoes here and I have a number of 

shrubs or low fruit trees like acerola, araza etc.  

15. Pergola 

Since the path to the experiment station where I work regularly, is a well beaten 

track, I have made pergola with nice smelling and looking plants like grapes, 

passionfruit, chayote etc. 

 

2.8.2 Zone 2 

Area 3 

Area 3 was the first area where I started to experiment with food forest systems. 

Close to the corner, I placed a windbreak of bamboo (Guadua angustifolia), Leucaena 

sp. and Mammea Americana that now gives protection to a considerable part of the 

western parts of the farm. Since this area is located on a slope, I made swales to 

increase the retention time of the water to help the trees make it through the dry 

season without irrigation (figure 18). The area is now essentially a silvopasture 

system with mangos, cashew, avocados etc. with sheep grazing underneath. The area 

was originally designed with an extra high fence for the native white-tailed deer 

(Odocoileus virginianus) but so far, I have only had sheep here. In the northern fringe, 

there is a well and a Pennisetum purpureum-patch for fodder that the animals do not 

have direct access to. Area 3 is similar to the food forests in the zone 3 but since this 

area needs more management in cutting fodder for the sheep, it functions more like a 

zone 2 but this also depends on the season. The experience gained from setting up 

the design of this area helped me largely to design the food forest of zone 3. 
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Figure 18. Left: The construction of the first swale on the farm. Right: the same swale 

after the first rain. 

Area 4  

This area is one of the largest flat areas on the property. I am using it for alley 

cropping with Leucaena sp. and guava (Inga sp.) intercropped with corn, beans and 

Quito orange (Solanum quitoensis). The area is used quite intensely during the proper 

season for corn (May, June and July) and beans (September and November) but it is 

essentially abandoned during the rest of the year. I also have a few rows of exotic 

fruits here such as purple mangosteen (Garcinia mangostana), canistel (Pouteria 

campechiana), and biriba (Rollinia deliciosa). Area 4 is now a little bit too inaccessible 

for zone 2 but it will be a lot more accessible from the main buildings in area when 

the second pond is built and the dam will work as a bridge. 

Area 5 

Area 5 is mainly used for cultivation of annuals like corn, bean and rice and 

semiperrenials like papaya and banana. One slice of this area is (at least occasionally) 

more intensely cultivated with annuals like tomatoes, okra, chia etc. By 2019, I will be 

able to reach the whole area with a drip irrigation system from the ferrocement tank. 

This will allow me to irrigate raised biointensive cultivations system for annual cash 

crops. I have made a chicken tractor (see figure 19), dimensioned to fit over the 

biointensive beds and made some trials to assess that system. 
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Figure 19. The chicken tractor sized to fit over the biointensive beds. 

2.8.3 Zone 3 

The system in zone 3 is a key production system for Casa Montesano and also an 

important system to diffuse to local farmers. It is an economically viable alternative 

to the currently dominating extensive, cattle grazing system. Furthermore, it can 

potentially sequester carbon in soil and above ground biomass and since it is 

significantly more productive per unit of area, it can liberate productive land for 

reforestation. The system is based on cacao as a cash crop. Cacao was chosen because 

it is tolerant to shade and can thus be integrated in agroforestry systems. The shade 

trees I chose include: tamarind that gives fruits and fixes nitrogen, bread and 

jackfruit that give proteins and carbohydrates, peach palm that gives a moderate 

shade but an important staple food crop, and N fixers like Erythrina sp. and Gliricida 

Sepium. The trunks of the N fixers also serve as tutors for alterative cash crops like 

black pepper and vanilla. I have also included fruit trees like bananas (that are little 

by little taken out, as the shade get too dense) and guanabana for example. As a 

ground cover, I have planted Arachis pintoi that fixes nitrogen, suppresses weed and 

gives an excellent forage for the geese. Essentially, the system features all ecosystem 

functions of a mature forest but all the species are carefully chosen and combined in 

a way so that they will supply the basic needs of a rural family in Nicaragua: income, 

staple food for food security, fruits, spices and medicine. Initially, I had only 

assigned a small patch for this system but the system worked so well and responds 

to the ecological and social needs of the area that I have expanded the area year by 

year and encouraged neighbours to adapt the system. Figure 19 shows an overview 

of the cacao food forest and in figure 20 some of the elements included in the system 

and their interrelations are displayed schematically. At Casa Montesano, the cacao 
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system is tightly interwoven with the pond systems with geese for example who go 

freely from the pond to weeding the cacao and converting inedible weeds into 

fertiliser, eggs and meat! 

  

 
Figure 19. The cacao food forest 3 years after its establishment. 

 

 
Figure 20. A schematic view over the interconnected elements in the cacao system. 
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The ponds 

Underneath the cacao system, I have designed two ponds (figure 21, 22) of which one 

is finished and the second, bigger one is yet to be concluded. The construction of the 

dams would have been impossible without the instructions from Water from small 

dams (Nissen-Petersen 2006). The ponds work as a fire and pest barrier and they 

absorb any runoff nutrient from the cacao system. Since they are connected to natural 

waters, I do not cultivate any non-native species but native fish, turtles etc. have 

found a refuge in the pond. They share the space with the geese who are responsible 

for a considerable nutrient exchange between the pond and the cacao system. The 

ponds also bring beauty and magnificence to the farm (especially the second pond 

that will have two small islands) which largely increases the quality of life on the 

farm. Since many of the neighbours remember what the mosquito-ridden muddy 

plains looked like before the dams, the beauty of the ponds in their current state is an 

eye-catching example of what permaculture design is capable of. 

 

 
Figure 21. The dam during the construction of the pond. Note that this photo was 

taken from the same place as the photo in figure 19, four years earlier. 
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Figure 22. The ponds can also be used for recreation! 

2.8.4 Zone 4 

Area 6 

Area 6 is so steep that even most agroforestry systems are inappropriate here. I thus 

decided to plants rows of bamboo on contour lines to control the erosion and 

produce construction bamboo for farm use. The species I chose for this area are: 

Dendrocalamus asper and Gigantochloa apus. 

Area 7 

In area 7, there were still a few trees left when I bought the property so I decided to 

test a small coffee plantation in the shade of the trees. I have subsequently planted 

more nitrogen-fixing shade trees and 120 coffee plants for our own consumption. The 

altitude is a little bit too low to produce high quality coffee for sale but thanks to a 

cooler microclimate in this area of the farm, the coffee plants produce a decent coffee 

for home consumption.  Since the area is safely separated from most places where we 

spend a lot of time, the place makes an excellent spot for an apiary so this is also 

where I have placed my beehives. 

 

Area 8 

This area is flat and appropriate for cultivation of corn and beans for example. Its 

somewhat isolated location makes is prone to theft and for the last 5 years I have 

hardly used it at all. It is little by little reintegrated into the forest of zone 5, which is 

and interesting succession to observe! 

Area 9 

Initially, I had planted coffee and cacao in this area but due to heavy infestations of 

leaf cutting ants that killed almost all the plants, I decided to change strategy. I have 
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now planted more pest-resistant hardwood species such as mahogany, teak and 

Hymenaea courbaril. In the steepest parts, I have planted bamboo, mainly Guadua 

angustifolia. 

 

2.8.5 Zone 5 

Zone 5 constitute more than a quarter of the property and its ecosystem services such 

as erosion control, groundwater regulation, microclimate, habitat for biodiversity etc. 

are invaluable. Interaction with the zone 5 is minimal but I have reintroduced some 

native wood species that were no longer present. I also plan to make footpaths with 

signs showing the names of native species to make the forest more accessible for 

recreation and observation. The rainforest is an ecosystem where sustainability is 

clearly revealed to the mind as well as the senses and such a manifestation of 

sustainability is worthwhile to use for educational purposes. 

 

2.8.6 Organizational design 

In order to achieve the rather ambitious objectives of Casa Montesano, a resilient and 

versatile network of cooperation is necessary. In the very beginning, it was only me 

and Ryan involved in the project but a number of more or less formal collaborations 

with different organisations tied to Casa Montesano have formed year by year. The 

creation of such a complex network is a dynamic process and the constellation is 

never complete; some organisations drop off and others enter. A snapshot of what 

the network looks like presently is presented in figure 23. However, it is a lifelong 

project to achieve Casa Montesano’s goals and the network is continuously changing 

to adapt to new circumstances. The creation of this network can be attributed to 

many people. I would not have been able to achieve it on my own but I have 

included it in my diploma application because the effort of connecting all the 

organisations have, in one way or another, been mine.  

The process of creating the network have been a mix of conscious design and self-

design and the permaculture principles “observe and interact,” “apply self-regulation 

and accept feedback,” and “creatively use and respond to change” have inspired the 

approach I have used. I had an initial, basic idea of what the network would have to 

look like and I have been open to exploit opportunities that would materialise that 

idea.  

The ”use and value diversity”- principle has also been central to the design because of 

the necessity to include a wide span of multidisciplinary organisations. The approach 

of “integrate rather than segregate” and reinforcing cooperation with organizations that 
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work well and letting go of those who work less well has been surprisingly 

successful. Sometimes, we have cooperated with governmental institutions like 

INTA who also promote agrochemicals and other practices that are incompatible 

with our policy but this cooperation has been among the most fruitful. I feel that we 

have been able to have a positive impact on them in terms of sustainability 

awareness and they have contributed to the project with their vast experience on 

rural technology transfer. 

 

 

 
Figure 23. A schedule of the organisations connected to the project to achieve Casa 

Montesano’s objectives. Many more arrows could have been added and the more 

spaghetti-like the situation gets, the more resilient the network becomes and more 

cross-pollination may happen between the organisations. 
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Below follows a brief description of the roles and the connections between the 

involved organisations. 

 

1. Casa Montesano 

Casa Montesano is the overarching body and the geographical reference point where 

the project takes place. It is domicile for CIPP (3), and Mid Sweden University (2) 

conducts research here. Some of the production is sold via Canasta Amarilla (13)  

2. Mid Sweden University 

Since 2012, I receive a salary from Mid Sweden University that allows me to continue 

the research at Casa Montesnao. The cooperation with the department of 

Ecotechnology and Sustainable Building Engineering includes the bioremediation 

research in the experiment station and students who have written their bachelors and 

master’s thesis at Casa Montesano.  

3. CIPP, Centro Integral para la Propagación de la Permacultura 

CIPP acts as Casa Montesano’s extended arm when it comes to poverty eradication. 

It is a registered Nicaraguan NGO with its own bank account and can operate 

independently from Casa Montesano. To date, its main financier is PERMANIC (8). 

4. Biotechnology Laboratory  

After some exploration for relevant research partners in Nicaragua, I found the 

Biotechnology Laboratory at UNAN-Managua who works with bioremediation, 

biodiesel production etc. I contacted them and now we have a formal partnership 

and we have conducted a number of research projects together. 

5. Trees Water and People (TWP) 

I became acquainted with this organisation in 2015. They are now part of the network 

and among others things we have applied for a major 6 000 000 SEK 

sequestration/bioremediation project together with the Biotechnology Laboratory 

and Mid Sweden University. TWP is currently developing the Tierra Verde Climate 

Change Adaptation Center, a new regional climate change training facility where 

diverse stakeholders share knowledge, skills, and strategies in sustainable 

agriculture, forestry, fuel-efficient technologies, watershed management, soil 

remediation and more. On display, will be a variety of demonstrative solutions 

including clean cook stove designs, fuel-efficient kilns and ovens, solar energy 

systems, green charcoal technologies, and agroforestry plots that reveal relevant 

strategies for climate change resilience, especially for local smallholder farmers. 
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6. INTA 

INTA (Nicaraguan Institute of Agricultural Technology) is a governmental 

institution with whom CIPP have conducted poverty eradication projects in Las 

Pavas. 

7. IMAP 

The Mesoamerican Permaculture Institute (Instituto Mesoamericano de 

Permacultura – IMAP) is a non-profit organization based in Guatemala with whom 

CIPP have cooperated in different ways. Worth to mention is a PDC that CIPP and 

IMAP organised together in Nicaragua.  

8. PERMANIC, Stödförening för Permakultur i Nicaragua 

PERMANIC is the Swedish counterpart to CIPP who have raised the money for all 

poverty eradication projects conducted so far. 

9. LIONS 

Through a cooperation with a handful of Lions-clubs in southern Sweden, money has 

been raised to PERMANIC to finance CIPPs projects in Nicaragua. 

10. Latinamerikagrupperna 

PERMANIC is member of Latinamerikagrupperna (Solidarity Sweden-Latin 

America), a Swedish solidarity organization that works together with popular 

movements in Latin America to achieve a fair and sustainable society. 

11. Erasmus+ 

In 2011, I designed a project called Green Entrepreneurs Overseas that was financed 

by Erasmus+ to send three Swedish volunteers to support CIPP in its daily work in 

Nicaragua.  

12. Permakultur i Sverige 

The Swedish Permaculture Association has facilitated transfer of knowledge and 

contacts that have been useful during the development of Casa Montesano. That 

includes the support with this diploma application that will enable us to give PDCs 

at Casa Montesano. 

13. Canasta Amarilla 

Canasta Amarilla is a producer’s/consumer’s association that facilitates the exchange 

of organic food in Nicaragua. Casa Montesano sells its products at their market on 

Saturdays and gets access to products and services we do not provide ourselves. 

14. Centro Biointensivo/ADAR 

Thanks to the cooperation with these two organisations that promote agroecology 

and the biointensive agriculture movement by delivering training programs, I have 

done consultancy work and spread permaculture practices all over Nicaragua.  
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2.8.7 Outreach and poverty eradication activities with the NGO CIPP  
The educational and poverty eradication activities conducted by the NGO CIPP is an 

inseparable part of the Casa Montesano project. After a few years of experimentation 

with different production systems, I felt it was time to use my experience and 

contacts to achieve a higher local impact. Through the Nicaraguan organisation CIPP 

and its Swedish counterpart PERMANIC, a number of projects have been carried out 

to diffuse permaculture and appropriate technology and support local sustainable 

development.   

 

PERMANIC (Stödförening för Permakultur i Nicaragua) 

PERMANIC (org. nr. 80 24 28-52 34) is a Swedish NGO with 27 members that I 

founded in 2005. We work primarily through a tight partnership with the 

Nicaraguan NGO CIPP. Our activities are directed towards supporting rural 

development work in Nicaragua. CIPP is dedicated to encourage entrepreneurship 

through educational projects based on ecologically sound permaculture principles. In 

Sweden, our work constitutes of information about our activities, fund-raising from 

authorities and private donors. Our informative activities include speeches and 

presentation at public places and a number of articles published in various media.  

PERMANIC is member of the Swedish umbrella NGO´s: Framtidsjorden and 

Latinamerikagrupperna with whom we cooperate on opinion-forming campaigns 

etc.  

 

CIPP (Centro Integral para la Propagación de la Permacultura) 

CIPP is a Nicaraguan NGO with eight members that was formally constituted in 2010 

(figure 22). CIPP is not member of any umbrella organization but cooperates with 

several local, national and international organizations. Our activities are mainly 

directed to men and women in the region Las Pavas (the area where Casa Montesano 

is located). The chief focus of our work is to eradicate poverty and create 

environmentally sound production systems and human settlements through 

permaculture design. To achieve this, CIPP encourages and assists entrepreneurial 

initiatives by organizing participatory workshops with the target group. CIPP 

cooperates with the Mid Sweden University on ecotechnological innovation and 

assists master and bachelor students from Sweden with their thesis. 
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Figure 22. The official logotype of CIPP.  

 

 

Poverty eradication projects 

PERMANIC has financed and implemented poverty eradication projects in 

Nicaragua since 2005. Initially we worked through different Nicaraguan NGOs in 

different parts of rural Nicaragua. Since 2010 PERMANIC works exclusively with 

CIPP with permaculture focus in the region Las Pavas where Casa Montesano is 

located.  

 

Most of the economic support has come from different Lions-clubs in southern 

Sweden, except from the project Green Entrepreneurs Overseas that was EU-funded. 

We have often worked with very tight budgets but thanks to a priceless net of 

contacts, willpower and entrepreneurial skills, we have managed to make the most of 

these budgets. In 2010, CIPP implemented its first project in Las Pavas. The project 

was dedicated to present more sustainable alternatives to extensive cattle grazing. 

Different organic gardening techniques were taught in cooperation with the 

cooperative La Esperanzita, the oldest organic farm in Nicaragua. Twenty farmers 

from Las Pavas participated in the project and learned to grow different food crops 

with sustainable techniques (figure 24).   
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Figure 24. Farmers from Las Pavas, participating in the CIPPs first workshop on 

organic gardening. 

 

 

The second project (figure 25, 26) had a budget of 58 500 SEK and lasted from 2012 to 

2014. The project consisted of three parts; a PDC, a follow-up course in organic 

gardening and a beekeeping course. The PDC was organized in cooperation with 

diploma-holders from El Salvador and Guatemala. We invited 10 paying 

international students to subsidize other parts of the project. Ten farmers from Las 

Pavas also received the course and can now proudly entitle themselves permaculture 

designers! The organic gardening workshops were held during a 4-month period in 

which ½ hectare was cultivated collectively by the local farmers in Las Pavas and the 

profit from the sale was shared between the participants. Finally, we organized a 

comprehensive beekeeping course over 10 weekends. After the course was finished, 

the participants decided to found a beekeeper cooperative. CIPP supported the 

cooperative, called COOPAVAS with the legal registration etc. 

 

Green Entrepreneurs Overseas was a EU-funded Erasmus+-project that involved 3 

volunteers from Sweden carrying out their service in Nicaragua with CIPP. The 

volunteers were hosted at Casa Montesano and assisted CIPP in the daily work with 

tasks like organization of workshops, participatory policy development, outdoor 

farm-related activities, work with digital media etc. The project was fused with 
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CIPPs poverty eradicating activities and included a workshop on natural building in 

which locals from Las Pavas participated. 

 

 
Figure 25. Some of the participants of the beekeeping workshop travelling by boat to the 

Island of Ometepe for a study visit. For many of them, it was the first time they saw 

Cocibolca, or Lake Nicaragua. 

 

 
Figure 26. A workshop with the beekeepers cooperative COOPAVAS at Casa Montesano. 
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3. Research 
The research described here is tightly connected to the overarching goal of Casa 

Montesano. Even if some of the projects are rather reductionist, the permaculture 

ethics is always present in the research designs that comply with Holmgren’s 12 

permaculture principles (Holmgren 2002). 

 

3.1 My research projects 

The formal research, conducted at Casa Montesano started in 2009 when I wrote my 

bachelors thesis "Terra Preta som jordförbättrare i Las Pavas, Nicaragua” .In 2011, I 

conducted a field experiment on the farm and based my master’s thesis on: “Efficacy, 

sustainability and diffusion potential of rock dust for soil remediation in Chontales, 

Nicaragua”.  

 

Most of the research described here, I conducted during my time as doctoral student 

at the department of Ecotechnology and Sustainable Building Engineering at Mid 

Sweden University between September 2012 and June 2017. The research topic was 

soil bioremediation but I had the opportunity to influence the design of the project 

and conduct the research in Nicaragua. I decided to focus on bioremediation 

methods that used locally available by-products (see figure 27) and native or 

naturalized plants to remediate the contaminated land. Some of the research is rather 

conceptual, using different theoretical frameworks to make bioremediation projects 

meet basic criteria of sustainability. The capacity to meet these criteria was evaluated 

by literature studies as well as laboratory-, pilot- and field- scale experiments. Much 

of the experimental research was conducted at Casa Montesano in an experimental 

station that was built especially for this purpose (see figure 28 and 29). Of the 

byproducts that I used as amendments it is worth to mention the compost tea (see 

figure 30) and pyroligneous acid, a byproduct from the production of charcoal (see 

figure 31). The compost tea was also assessed in a laboratory scale soil column 

experiment (see figure 32) in order to determine the vertical migration of the soil 

microorganisms present in the compost tea.  
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Figure 27. Readily available byproducts that can be used to stimulate the 

degradation of organic pollutants such as diesel or pesticides.  

 

 
Figure 28. The experiment station at Casa Montesano with 24 concrete compartment 

for soil experiments. 
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Figure 29. Right: a detail of the built-in bottlenecks with its cork plugs for collection 

of leachate water. Left: the soil compartments inside the experiment station. 

 

 
 

 
Figure 30. Harald and I brewing compost tea for the bioremediation experiments. 
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4

 
Figure 31. The making of biochar and pyroligneous acid for bioremediation 

experiments in a low-tech device. Top: the wood undergoing pyrolysis under a cover 

of soil. Bottom: the condensed smoke dripping into a plastic can. 
 

 

 

Figure 32. Application of compost tea to the soil columns (left) and sampling (right).  
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In order to test appropriate remediation methods for an immense area of pesticide 

contaminated soil in the region Chinandega, on the pacific coast of Nicaragua, the 

approach of phytoremediation (plants-based remediation) was chosen. Until the 

early 1990s, most agricultural soils in the area were used for cotton cultivation and 

was heavily sprayed with conventional fertilizers, toxaphene and other pesticides. A 

field scale experiment whose objective was to determine the potential of three 

different cultivars of amaranth to remediate the soil was set up (Haller, Jonsson et al. 

2017). The goal was to produce knowledge to identify safety issues for human 

consumption and/or potential for phytoremediation of these cultivars. For those who 

are interested to dive deeper into the results of my doctoral research, please read the 

doctoral thesis (Haller 2017) or other publications from my doctoral research project, 

(Jonsson and Haller 2014; Haller 2015; Haller, Jonsson et al. 2016; Haller, Jonsson et 

al. 2017), for example. 

 

3.1.1 Publications 

Below, some of my publications related to permaculture are presented. 

 

Haller, H. (2017). Soil Remediation and Sustainable Development: Creating 

Appropriate Solutions for Marginalized Regions. Sundsvall: Mid Sweden 

University.  

 

Haller, H., Jonsson, A., Lacayo Romero, M. and Jarquín Pascua, M. (2017). 

Bioaccumulation and translocation of field-weathered toxaphene and other 

persistent organic pollutants in three cultivars of amaranth (A. cruentus 'R127 

México', A. cruentus 'Don León' y A. caudatus 'CAC 48 Perú'). Ecological 

Engineering. 

 

Haller et al. (2016). El huerto caribeño, Blue Energy, Managua 

I wrote two chapters in this manual for sustainable urban agriculture for the 

Caribbean.  

 

Haller, H., A. Jonsson, et al. (2015). Microbial transport of aerated compost tea 

organisms in clay loam and sandy loam – A soil column study. International 

Biodeterioration & Biodegradation 106: 10-15. 

 

Haller, H. (2015). Appropriate Technologies for Soil Remediation in Low 

Prioritized Region Developing Countries and Sparsely Populated Regions, 

Licentiate thesis, Sundsvall: Mittuniversitetet.  
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Jonsson, A. and H. Haller (2014). Sustainability Aspects of In-Situ Bioremediation 

of Polluted Soil in Developing Countries and Remote Regions. Environmental Risk 

Assessment of Soil Contamination. Dr. Maria C.  Hernandez Soriano (Ed.), InTech. 

 

Cykelbil för alla-förstudie för introduktion av velomobilen i Sverige 2012 

Editor and author of two chapter in this technical report financed by the Swedish 

Energy Agency. 
 

3.1.2 Conferences 

I have participated and presented my research at a number of international 

conferences. The one I am most proud of is the “Primer Seminario de Ecotechnology- 

Living Technology for a Green Future” in 2015 in Managua (Nicaragua) that I helped 

organize (see figure 33). The conference was part of a research cooperation project 

between Sweden and Nicaragua for which I wrote the grant proposal. The project 

was financed with funds (budget 135,000 SEK) from the Swedish Foundation for 

International Cooperation in Research and Higher Education (STINT). 

 

 

 
Figure 33. Participants from NGOs (including CIPP off course!) and universities at 

the Ecotechnology conference in Managua, 2015.  
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Below, I have presented some of my conference contributions that are relevant for 

this application. 

Academic conferences 

1. EcoSummit 2016, Ecological Sustainability: Engineering Change, Montpellier, 

France. 

Henrik Haller, Martha Lacayo Romero, Martha Jarquín Pascua, Anders Jonsson, 

Amaranth for phytoremediation of toxaphene-contaminated soil in Nicaragua - 

assessment of translocation in three cultivars. 

 

2. Linnaeus Eco-Tech Conference 2016, Kalmar Sweden. 

Pronoza, L., Dyer, M., Haller, H., Jonsson, A. & Lacayo Romero, M. (2016). The use 

of an integrated planning guide to steer phytoremediation projects towards 

sustainability using the example of Amaranth (Amaranthus) to remediate 

toxaphene polluted soils in a tropical region.  

 

Iraguha, G., Simons, S., Haller, H., Jonsson, A. & Montenegro, K. (2016). Using an 

integrated planning guide for the selection and design of a multi-process strategy 

for bioremediation of toxaphene and heavy metal contaminated soil in a tropical 

region.   

 

3. Ecotechnology - Living Technology for a Green Future 2015, Managua, 

Nicaragua. Haller, H. (2015). Bioremediacion - un estudio de caso de investigación 

ecotecnologica.  

 

4. Linnaeus Eco-Tech Conference 2014, Kalmar Sweden. 

Haller, H. & Jonsson, A. (2014). Organic By-Products For Sustainable Soil 

Remediation - The Effect Of 3 Different Amendments On The Degradation Of 

Diesel Fuel In A Tropical Ultisol. 

 

5. The 19th biennial ISEM Conference - Ecological Modelling for Ecosystem 

Sustainability in the context of Global Change, Toulouse, France 2013. 

Jonsson, A. & Haller, H. (2013). Ecological engineering to improve the 

sustainability of soil remediation in remote locations and developing countries.  

 

6. Linnaeus Eco-Tech Conference 2012, Kalmar Sweden. 

Haller, H., Jonsson, A. & Fröling, M. (2012). Turning waste into a resource for 

remediation of contaminated soil in tropical developing countries.  
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Other relevant conferences and seminars 

1. Powershift Sweden, 2017 in Östersund. Hållbar matproduktion/konsumtion                    

för en växande befolkning i ett alltmer oförutsägbart klimat. 

2. Overhead 2016. Hur reparerar man ett ekosystem? 

3. Sustainable September, Folkuniversitetet/Café Tingshuset, Vad ska man äta då? 

4. Nordisk Permakulturfestival, 2012 in Ängsbacka. 
 

I have also given a number of public speeches and guest lectures at cafés and 

universities etc. about permaculture and sustainable food in Sweden and Nicaragua. 

3.2 Supervision of student´s bachelors and master thesis. 

Since 2012, I have worked as a teacher at the Department of Ecotechnology and 

Sustainable Building Engineering at Mid Sweden University. I have been able to 

influence the educational topics and I have actually included an introductory lecture 

on permaculture that is mandatory for all students taking the Ecotechnology 

program, Ecoengineers Program, Ecoentrepreneurs Program and the International 

Master's Programme in Ecotechnology and Sustainable Development. I have also 

used permaculture examples from the Nicaraguan context as cases in different 

assignments. I have also encouraged the students to apply for Minor Fields Study 

and other scholarships to write their thesis together with CIPP about permaculture 

related topics. Below follows a list of thesis works that are relevant for this diploma 

application that I have supervised.   

 

Thesis supervisions 

2013 “Evaluation from an LCA perspective of cob earth based building technique 

and the rate of adoption in Matagalpa, Nicaragua – a case study in rural housing”.  

Mariana Jakobsson Estrada. Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2014 “Does the technology mercury retort have a potential to be adopted by artisanal 

gold miners in Chontales, Nicaragua?”, Linda Grinell. Miljöteknik. Depart of 

Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2014 ”A case study of sustainable building technology in Matagalpa, Nicaragua”,  

Malin Laestander. Miljöteknik. Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2015 ”Azolla in Chontales, Nicaragua. A blue green future?”, Thomas Fetterplace. 

Miljövetenskap. Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 
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2015 ”Investigating Potential Microalgae Use At Aitik Open Pit Copper Mine”, Kajsa 

Jansson. Miljöteknik. Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2015 ”Diversifying livelihoods and land management -A case study on the prospects 

and challenges of a permaculture project in rural Las Pavas, Nicaragua”, Susanna 

Dobrota. Department Of Human Geography, Stockholm University. 

 

2016 “Miljömässiga kundvärden i en akvaponi - en studie av alternativa kundvärden 

när en ekologisk certifiering inte är möjlig”, Natalie Nygren. Miljövetenskap  

Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2016 ” Möjligheter och begränsningar för mikroproduktion av el med förnybar 

solenergi i Jämtlands län med fokus på Östersunds stad”, Johan Eklund. 

Miljövetenskap.  Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2017 “An assessment of possibilities and limitations for an application of Sigill’s 

climate-certification on the organisation Fjällbete”, Sara Johansson. Miljövetenskap. 

Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2017 ”Contribution to Climate Change of a Theoretical Horse Manure Composting 

System Miljövetenskap”. Sara Nordlund. Depart of Ecotechnology and Building 

Engineering. 

 

2017 ”Diverting human urine from outhouses into agriculture in Nicaragua – for 

sanitation, fertilizer and recycling purposes”, David Olofsson. Miljövetenskap 

Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2017 “A sustainable and cost-efficient phytoremediation technology for sites with 

mixed organic and inorganic contamination in marginalized regions -a 

methodological approach”, Ginnette Flores Carmenate. Miljövetenskap. Depart of 

Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 

 

2017 “Phytoremediation of heavy metal polluted soils in marginalised regions: 

opportunities, limitations and sustainable development”, Lesya Pronoza. 

Miljövetenskap. Depart of Ecotechnology and Building Engineering. 
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4 Afterword  
The past (and present) generations have left us with a planet where two-thirds of the 

ecosystems are now considered degraded. Our generation must thus make use of 

regenerative technologies such as permaculture design to reestablish sound 

ecosystems that can sustain future generations and provide conditions for a 

wholesome and meaningful living. Permaculture projects definitely have an 

important role in this transition towards a sustainable society. While summarizing 

more than a decade work in Casa Montesano, into this diploma application, it has 

been gratifyingly clear to me that the efforts have already borne some fruit. Many of 

the objectives described in 1.2.1 are little by little being reached, and at least on a 

local level we have contributed to increased sustainability. The learning process 

continues and we have a lot of work ahead of us but I am confident that the efforts at 

Casa Montesano and other permaculture projects can take this planet closer to 

sustainability step by step. 
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